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AMES ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

AEDC introduces local job board
n an effort to assist the Ames and
Story County community, the Ames
Economic Development Commission (AEDC) has created a new
local job board website, www.WorkInAmes.com.
This website will be a resource for
both community members and businesses alike. While job seekers will have
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a great website to look for employment
and internship opportunities in Story
County, area businesses and organizations will have a place to post their openings at no cost.
If you have questions regarding the
new job site, please contact Angela
Davidson at angela@ameschamber.com
or (515) 232-2310.

SUMMER INTERNS

‘See Yourself in Ames’ intern program debuts
his summer, the Ames Economic Development Commission
(AEDC) is hosting a variety of
events for interns in the Ames
and Story County area. These “See
Yourself in Ames” events will be an
opportunity for interns to better acquaint
themselves with our community and
area business leaders. Once interns see
what Ames and Story County have to
offer, we hope they will consider staying in our area once they begin their
careers.
The kickoff event was held June 5 at
Ames Golf & Country Club. Interns and
employers enjoyed snacks and networking. Also, certified etiquette instructor
Callista Gould shared networking tips
and taught us “how to make friends in a
room full of strangers.”

organized by the Campustown Action
Association as a monthly program to
make the Campustown business district
attractive and welcoming for the community. Dress: casual
Aug. 7, 5 to 7 p.m.: Picnic at Big
Bluestem Shelter in Moore Memorial
Park
Interns and employers are invited to
enjoy a cookout at this last event of the
summer.
Dress: business casual or casual
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Future events:

July 10, 5 to 7 p.m.: Perfect Games
bowling night
Interns and employers will gather
for a fun night of bowling. Interns and
employers can form teams to bowl or
simply come and enjoy pizza and conversation. Dress: casual
July 13, 9 a.m. to noon: Make Cam-

pustown Shine service project
Interns and employers are invited
to give back to the community. Campustown experiences lots of foot traffic, which helps keep the neighborhood
vibrant, but can also lead to problems
with littering. That is where volunteers
come in. Make Campustown Shine was

Events are open to all business leaders and interns. Please help welcome
these interns to our community.
If your organization has interns who
would be interested in participating in
these events or you’d like to register
for an upcoming event, please contact
Angela Davidson at angela@ameschamber.com or (515) 232-2310.

The mission of the Ames Chamber of Commerce is to provide our members services that
strengthen the economic vitality in Ames and enhance the quality of life in our community.
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GOLF DAY

2013 BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Brian Dieter, Chair
Mary Greeley Medical Center
Kim Linduska, Chair-Elect/Vice Chair
Des Moines Area Community College
Carol Kisling,Treasurer
1430 KASI/105.1 KCCQ
Pam Elliott-Cain,Vice Co-Chairs,
Government Affairs
Iowa State University
Randy Kruse,Vice Chair, Membership
Hy-Vee - Lincoln Center
Natalie Lischer,Vice Chair,
Community Development
Renewable Energy Group
Frank Nogel, Immediate Past Chair
ISU Athletic Department
Dan Culhane, President/CEO

BOARD MEMBERS
Lori Bosley
North Grand Mall
Pam Elliott-Cain
Iowa State University
John Crawford
Alpha Copies Print Center
Brian Dieter
Mary Greeley Medical Center
Maureen Dockstader
LWBJ LLP
Shelly Greving
ISU 4-H
Kim Iiams
Bankers Trust
John Haila
Haila Architecture
Randy Kruse
Hy-Vee - Lincoln Center
Carol Kisling
1430 KASI/105.1 KCCQ
Kim Linduska
Des Moines Area Community College
Dan Hunziker
Hunziker & Associates, Realtors
Frank Nogel
ISU Athletic Department
Natalie Lischer
Renewable Energy Group
Jolene Randall
Knapp-Tedesco Insurance

The Chamber Update newsletter is
published by the Ames Chamber of
Commerce, 1601 Golden Aspen Drive,
Suite 110,Ames, IA, 50010; phone: (515) 2322310; fax: (515) 232-6716; www.ameschamber.
com.

Thank you, 2013 Ames Chamber
Annual Golf Day sponsors
and participants
e’d like to thank all our
members who sponsored
and golfed during our
2013 Annual Golf Day on
June 21. Stay tuned for the August issue
of the Ames Business Monthly for photos
from a day of fun on the course.

W

Presenting Sponsor: LWBJ, LLP
Gold Sponsor: 3M
Lunch Sponsor: VisionBank
Hole-in-One Sponsor: Zylstra Harley-Davidson
Golf Ball Sponsor: Heartland Technology Solutions
Beverage Sponsors: Ames Trenching & Excavating, Inc.; Ayden Lee;
Cross Wealth Management; Darren

Gauck, Midwest Financial Solutions;
Finesse Spa & Salon; Gateway Hotel &
Conference Center; Ge-Angelo’s Italian Restaurant & Lounge; Henkel Construction Company/Accord Architecture
Company; Olde Main Brewing Company
Golf Hole Sponsors: Amcor Rigid
Plastics; Bankers Trust; Consamus and
Hampton Dental; Cyclone Contracting; First National Bank; Great Western
Bank; Green Hills Health Care; Heartland Staffing; Hunziker & Associates,
REALTORS; ICS Advanced Technologies; ISU Athletics Department; Manpower; Shive-Hattery; Tommy’s Salon;
US Bank; VisionBank; WCI Pools &
Spa

LEADERSHIP CLASS

Leadership Ames
applications due July 19

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
LEADERSHIP AMES

ter, are available at the Ames Chamber
offices, on the Chamber website (www.
ameschamber.com) or by contacting
Crystal Davis (crystal@ameschamber.
com or 232-2310).
Applications are due by 5 p.m. Friday, July 19, and will be reviewed by
a selection committee. The application

is extensive, so allow yourself enough
time to complete it thoughtfully and
thoroughly.
Congratulations to MaryJune Lokken Jackson (PCI Academy) and Josh
Shields (Bolton-Menk, Inc.), who will
be serving as this year’s program cochairs for Class XXVII.

N

ow is the time to apply for the
Chamber program that develops and furthers your leadership reach in the Ames com-

munity.
Applications for the 2013-14 Leadership Ames Class XXVII, presented by
sponsor Mary Greeley Medical Cen-
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SALUTE TO EDUCATORS

Educators luncheon is coming soon!
resented by Greater Iowa Credit Union and Mary Greeley
Medical Center, the 13th-annual Salute to Educators is scheduled for August 2013. These annual luncheons celebrate the value of our area
educators from Ames, Ballard, Gilbert
and United Community Schools. You
can show your support by sponsoring
the event or providing in-kind donations
for lunch or “goodie bag” materials.

P

Sponsorship Level

Support Sponsor $125
• Opportunity to include promotional
brochures/information in “goodie” bags
that are distributed to each attendee.
Goodie bags will be given to 750 educators, administrators and staff of the
Ames, Ballard, Gilbert and United school
districts, as well as the private schools in
Ames. Chamber businesses can provide
items to be included in the bags such as

pens, pencils, notepads, rulers, markers,
tape, Post-it notes and other things that
would benefit the teachers and staff.
For more information about Salute to
Educators or to contribute as a sponsor,
please contact Lauren Frandsen (lauren@
ameschamber.com), or call the Chamber
office at 232-2210.

BE IN THE KNOW

Attend the Chamber’s legislative luncheons
ake plans to attend this summer’s Legislative Luncheon
series. These lunch events
provide an excellent opportunity to speak with elected officials from
your city and county regarding issues that
matter to you most. Our local officials are
always happy to answer questions and
respond to your concerns.
Mark your calendar for these Legislative
Luncheon dates:
Friday, June 28
Friday, July 26
Friday, Aug. 23
Each event begins with registration and
lunch at 11:30 a.m., followed by a discussion with our legislators from noon to 1
p.m.
Please register online at www.ameschamber.com. These events are open to
current members of the Ames Chamber of
Commerce and their guests. Your registration fee includes lunch. Luncheon locations

M

are listed on each event’s online registration
page.
We are grateful for the following sponsors whose generous support makes the
Chamber’s legislative lunches possible:

2013 TAKING LEADERSHIP
SPONSORS
• Becker Underwood

• Converse Conditioned Air
• Mary Greeley Medical Center
• Renewable Energy Group

2013 LEGISLATIVE LUNCH
SEASON SPONSORS

• Bolton & Menk, Inc.
• Harold Pike Construction
• Hastings Gartin & Boettger, LLP

• Mainstream Living, Inc.

JULY LEGISLATIVE LUNCH
SPONSOR
• En-Tire Car Care

SEPTEMBER LEGISLATIVE
LUNCH SPONSOR
• Greater Iowa Credit Union
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INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

Are you ready to explore China?
lways wanted to explore
China?
Always wanted to explore
China with people you know?
Then come explore China with the
Ames Chamber of Commerce.
We invite you to join the Ames Chamber in October 2014 as we experience the
ancient culture of China. We will spend
nine days traveling in Beijing, Suzhou,
Hangzou and Shanghai and seeing sights
such as Tiananmen Square, the Forbidden City, the Ming Tombs and, of course,
the Great Wall. This trip is an opportunity
of a lifetime.

A

Chamber members and the general
public are invited to learn more about the
Ames Chamber Travel trip to China at
an orientation session on Monday, July
8 from 5:30 to 7 p.m. at Quality Inn &
Suites, 2601 E. 13th St., Ames.
Travel prices round trip from Los
Angeles to Beijing are only $2,399 per
person (double occupancy) for Chamber
members and $2,599 per person (double
occupancy) for non-members.
If you have questions prior to the orientation, please feel free to contact Crystal Davis at 232-2310 or via email at
crystal@ameschamber.com.

THRILL OF THE GRILL

Get ready to grill out and chill out
he Thrill of the Grill: Ames Chamber Annual Steak Fry
Presented by First National
Bank and Hy-Vee
Tuesday, Sept. 3, 5 to 7 p.m.
Ames Golf & Country Club, 5752
George Washington Carver Ave., Ames
Be a part of the tradition. Ames Chamber
members and their guests are invited to join
the past board chairs of the Ames Chamber
for a fun, casual (no ties allowed) grill-yourown steak fry. Don’t miss out on this great
networking event where you can make new
contacts and catch up with old Chamber
friends. It’s the place to be.
The dinner is $25 per person and includes
steak (a vegetarian option is available upon
request) and accompanying buffet, beer, nonalcoholic beverages and live music. Register
online at www.ameschamber.com no later
than Wednesday, Aug. 28. For more information, please contact Sarah at 232-2310 or
sarah@ameschamber.com. Don’t miss out
on the event of the season.

T

Thank you to our Thrill of the
Grill sponsors:
Premier Sponsors: First National

Bank, Hy-Vee
Beverage Sponsors: Chitty Garbage,
VisionBank
Entertainment Sponsor: Ames Tribune, ISU Athletics Department, Nelson
Electric
2013 Past Chairs Drinking Mug
Sponsor: Converse Conditioned Air
Grill Master Sponsors: Bickford
Assisted Living
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July calendar
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

6

12

13 8 a.m.: Ames Main

11 a.m.: Fourth of
July Parade & Festival
(downtown Ames)

8 a.m.: Ames Main
Street Farmers’ Market (400 block Main
Street)

Independence Day

7

8

1:30 p.m.: United
Way (R/C)

9

5 p.m.: BAH
(Gateway Hotel)

10

11

5 p.m.: YPA
ThAW

Street Farmers’ Market (400 block Main
Street)

5 p.m.: China Orientation

14

15

16

17

18

19

20 8 a.m.: Ames Main
Street Farmers’ Market
(400 block Main Street)

Leadership Ames XXVII
application deadline

21

22

23

24

25

7:30 a.m.: Business
@ Breakfast

Summer Sidewalk Sale

28

29

30

YPA KidsZone

26 11:30 a.m.: Legislative 27 8 a.m.: Ames Main
Lunch (TBD)

Summer Sidewalk Sale

Street Farmers’ Market (400 block Main
Street)

Summer Sidewalk Sale

31

AEDC: Ames Economic Development Commission • BAH: Business After Hours • CAA: Campustown Action Association • C: Chamber Office • FAW: Friday After Work
• L&L: Lunch & Learn • R/C: Ribbon Cutting • YPA:Young Professionals of Ames • YLA:Youth Leadership Ames

BUSINESS AT BREAKFAST

Rise and shine
and network!
Bank of the West, 525 Main St.
Food sponsored by Arcadia Cafe
7:30 to 8:30 a.m.
Thursday, July 25
oin us at Bank of the West, 525 Main St., to give a
two-minute “shameless plug” about your organization while handing out business cards, brochures and/
or any other promotional materials that describe your

J

business or organization. If you’ve never attended
before, make this month your first.
We purposely keep this event small to ensure great
one-on-one interaction with fellow Chamber members, so your RSVP is very important. Please register by calling the Chamber office no later than noon
Tuesday, July 23. The event and continental breakfast
are free, but you must RSVP to participate. See you at
breakfast.
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RIBBON CUTTINGS

Celebrate your business
f your business has completed a major
remodeling project, moved to a new
location or changed ownership, you
need to take advantage of the Chamber’s ribbon cutting service that brings
members and the media to you.
With each ribbon cutting, your business
will be exposed to the Ames community and
Story County. Event photos of your ribbon
cutting will be published in the Chamber’s
weekly email update and Ames Business
Monthly. A ribbon cutting is a great way to
invite people to your location and showcase
your business.
After the fun has been had and the ribbon has been cut, the Chamber will frame
your best photo and deliver it to your place
of business along with a Chamber business
card holder full of member businesses that
attended your celebration.
Not only does this opportunity get people to your place of business, but it offers a
unique networking environment in addition
to some great marketing. So what are you
waiting for? Call Sarah at (515) 232-2310 to
schedule your ribbon cutting today.

I

Alpha Copies, 3615 Lincoln Way, celebrated a grand opening. Contributed photo

Henkel
Construction and
Accord
Architecure, 1601
Golden
Aspen Drive
Suite 103,
celebrated a grand
re-opening.
Contributed
photo
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RIBBON CUTTINGS

Campaign
raises funds,
awareness
for Chamber
Converse Conditioned Air, 525 East Second St.. celebrated a production facility expansion.
Contributed photo

Tangerine Zebra, 219 Main St., celebrated a grand opening. Contributed photo

he Chamber began its second annual Total
Resource Campaign in April, and it came to a
close Friday, June 7.
Not only has the Total Resource Campaign
(TRC) raised more than $200,000 in sponsorship and
membership dollars for the Ames Chamber, but it has also
been an excellent opportunity for members to share with
the Ames community how the Chamber strives to make
Ames a better place to live, work and do business.
We also had some fun along the way. The Chamber’s
staff and volunteers had a great time working on our second campaign — it offered a unique chance to make new
friends and support the Chamber’s mission at the same
time.
The Chamber appreciates the overwhelming positive
response and support received from the community. Our
sincere thanks go out to all the organizations that pledged
their support to the Chamber during the Total Resource
Campaign. In addition, the Chamber thanks the volunteers who worked tirelessly to reach out to the community, spreading the news about the Chamber and our affiliate organizations.
Thank you to these Chamber members who sponsored
or hosted our TRC volunteer weekly Pump Up Pep Rallies: Nyemaster Goode, P.C.; Des Moines Area Community College; Ames Community Schools; Ames Ford Lincoln; Cazador Restaurant; North Grand Mall.
Thank you to Hy-Vee for sponsoring our TRC volunteer training sessions.
Thank you to Ames Golf & Country Club for sponsoring our TRC celebration event.

T
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Join the Chamber

Welcome, new Ames Chamber members
Arends Sanitation. If you’re
looking for high quality and personal service, you’ve come to the
right place. Arends Sanitation will
give you the attention and personal
service you’ll come to expect and
enjoy. They offer once a week or
twice a week service as well as the
disposal of extra trash, appliances,
yard waste pickup and Dumpsters or
temporary trash needs. Call them for
more information at (515) 382-6278
today.
John Tillo, Singer Law Firm.
John is in the general practice of law,
including but not limited to litigation, personal injury, product liability, workers compensation, commercial law, corporate law, criminal
defense, environmental law, family
law, municipal law, taxation law and
tax preparation, wills, trusts, estate
planning and probate law, and zoning, planning and land use. John’s
legal experience is diverse and varied. More than anything, John is
committed to his clients’ best interests and strives to meet their goals
expeditiously. Give him a call at Pasley & Singer Law Firm, (515) 2324732.
Zylstra Harley-Davidson is

located at 1920 E. 13th St. in Ames.
Zylstra is one of the premier Midwest Harley-Davidson dealers, providing new and used Harley-Davidson motorcycles, parts, accessories,
apparel, riding gear, maintenance
service and performance upgrades.
Visit their location for great service,
competitive prices and outstanding
riding. They sell and service everything Harley-Davidson for riders all
over. They invite you to stop by and
check out the store or give them a
call to set up an appointment today
at (515) 232-6223.
Dunkin’ Donuts serves coffee
and donuts anytime, but people will
also find breakfast sandwiches, egg
and cheese wraps and other baked
goods. Located at 2650 Lincoln
Way, the Ames Dunkin’ Donuts
is open around the clock. Dunkin’
Donuts is America’s largest retailer of coffee-by-the-cup, serving
nearly 1.5 billion cups of brewed
coffee each year. On an average
day nationally, Dunkin’ Donuts
sells more than 30 cups of freshly
brewed coffee each second. Visit
the Ames location and enjoy.
Koch Brothers have been in
business since 1889 with dedicated

employees passionate about solving business problems for clients
while bringing in competitive prices, superior delivery and outstanding personal service to businesses
across the state of Iowa and beyond.
If you need office products, office
furniture and equipment, printing
services or document solutions,
contact Allan Ludwokowski at
(515) 250-8328.
The Weitz Company. The Weitz
Company of today descends from
a small carpentry shop founded in
1855 in Fort Des Moines, Iowa,
by Charles H. Weitz, an entrepreneurial German immigrant. As the
construction company grew, Weitz
handed down his craft and sense
of values and quality to his sons,
who in turn passed the family business on to their children for four
generations. The Weitz Company
pioneered the development of precast concrete exterior wall construction and became one of the largest
producers of architectural precast
concrete. During World War II, The
Weitz Company supported the war
effort by constructing ammunition
plants in record time. Call Matt
Frandsen at (515) 261-5703 to set
up an appointment.

AMES CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE AMBASSADORS
• Steve Bock, RE/MAX Real Estate
Center
• Stacy Dreyer, First National Bank
• Kendra Eibs, Sam’s Club
• Linda Gibbs, Greater Iowa Credit
Union
• Joy Leister, Valley Bank
• Allyson Walter, Ames Convention
and Visitors Bureau
• Jan Williams, Heartland Senior Services
• Marybeth Buchele, Professional
Homeopath at Iowa Wellness Clinic
• Kim Behrendt, Wells Fargo
• John Coder, VisionBank
• Nathan Buss, VisionBank

• Lauris Olson, Ames Bulletin Board
• David Orth, Spirited Giving
• Tom Randall, Tom Randall Real
Estate Team
• Mary Beth Scott, the Ames Tribune
• Tim Tryon, First National Bank
• Joe Reimers, Adams Funeral Home
• Jason Cunningham, Greater Iowa
Credit Union
• Wendy Steenhoek, Knap Tedesco
Insurance
• Brad Sargent, Cyclone Contracting
• Bickford Assisted Living
• Ashley Terrell
• Bethany Life Communities

Make new connections,
promote your business, take
advantage of professional
development programs and
more when you join the
Ames Chamber of Commerce. Contact Membership Director Sarah Buss
at (515) 232-2310 for more
information on how you or
your organization can become a Chamber member.
When you join, here are
some of the many benefits
you can take advantage of
right away.
• Post coupons on our
website for FREE.
• Attend monthly Business After Hours, Business
at Breakfasts, Business
Improvement Forums and
more for FREE.
• Take advantage of reasonably priced ways to promote your business such as
ribbon cuttings and mailing
labels, just to name a few.
• Discounted Young Professionals of Ames membership (ages 21 to 40).

Ames Chamber
and AEDC staff
• Dan Culhane, President and CEO
• Ron Hallenbeck,Vice President,
Existing Business and Industry
• Tiffany Coleman, Director of
Business Development and Marketing
• Crystal Davis, Director of Professional and Community Development
• Amy Mogren, Director of Finance
and Administration
• Sarah Buss, Director of Membership
Development and Affiliate Programming

• Angela Davidson, Director of Government Affairs
• Cari Hague, MSCD Executive Director/Market Manager
• Lauren Frandsen, Director of
Communications
• Kim Hanna, Executive Director
for the Campustown Action Association
• Meghan Steward, Receptionist
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YPA JULY NEWS

2013 YPA Board
President Jenny Pollard, Iowa State
University Alumni Association
Past-President Shelly Greving, ISU
Extension 4-H Youth Development Program
President-Elect Jenni Talbott, McFarland Clinic, PC
Community Outreach and Partnerships Chair Melissa Hulme, Iowa
State University Residence
Community Outreach and Partnerships Co-Chair Teresa Rummer,
First National Bank
Leadership and Professional Development Chair Andrea Hammes
Dodge, Mary Greeley Medical Center
Leadership and Professional Development Co-Chair Nathan Buss,VisionBank
Marketing Chair Kristin Pates, United Way of Story County
Marketing Co-Chair Jake Talbot,
Webfilings
Social Chair Tera Lawson, Iowa State
University
Social Co-Chair Haley Cook, Ames
Convention and Visitors Bureau
Chamber Liaison/Staff Sarah Buss,
Ames Chamber of Commerce

Thank you to our
2012-13 YPA sponsors
Alpha Copies
Ames Chamber of Commerce
Ames Community Bank
First National Bank
Global Reach Internet Productions
Hunziker & Associates, Realtors
ISU MBA
Mary Greeley Medical Center
Munn Lumber
North Grand Mall
Northwestern Mutual
Roseland, Mackey, Harris Architects, PC

Connect with YPA
Visit www.ypames.com for upcoming
events, committee openings and volunteer
opportunities.

Networking a key for Young
Professionals of Ames
he mission of Young Professionals of Ames is:
To be leaders dedicated to
improving the quality of life
in Ames, and to establish a community of young professionals dedicated
to building and fostering relationships
through:
• Leadership development
• Professional development
• Community outreach
• Cultural and Social opportunities
At the heart of this mission is the
idea of building connections, a key
component to why many members of
YPA get involved and stay involved.
While the members of YPA clearly
have a passion for helping to make
Ames a great place to live through
their community involvement, and
they certainly enjoy the opportunity
to socialize with fellow young professionals, they are also very interested in
learning from each other and the expert
speakers sponsored by YPA about how
to build skills and connections that
will allow for success throughout their
careers.
For the opportunity for social networking, many YPA members turn to
the monthly Thursday After Work, an
event hosted at local bars and restaurants that provides an opportunity for
members to get together and enjoy
each other’s company.
The most recent THAW in June
provided both social networking and
a community service opportunity as
members worked together to “Make
Campustown Shine” by doing some
cleanup work in Campustown and then
getting together at Welch Avenue Station.
A more educational networking opportunity hosted by YPA is the
monthly Lunch and Learn program
that features lunchtime networking and
a speaker who shares their expertise

T

about a specific subject area. The most
recent Lunch and Learn programs have
covered topics such as how to become
involved with boards and commissions
in Ames and how to write a mid-career
resume.
All of these activities provide young
professionals with an opportunity to
continue to build their networks, which
is an important way to continue to
keep them a vital and active part of the
Ames community.

July YPA Spotlight:
Ted Lyon, Country
Landscapes
ed Lyon came to Ames in 2002
to attend Iowa State University,
where he finished with a degree
in landscape architecture. Like many of
his fellow ISU alums, he never really
left. An internship at Country Landscapes one summer led to a career that
has made him a part of the Ames community.
Ted’s involvement in Young Professionals of Ames was motivated by his
interest in finding opportunities to network with fellow young professionals
here and also as a way to become more
involved in the Ames community.
About the influence YPA has had on
his professional life, Ted says, “It has
been a huge asset. I’ve had the pleasure
of working with some of the people I
have met through the organization who
I never would have connected with
otherwise. I also always look forward
to being involved in projects that contribute to the improvement of the Ames
community. I believe that the members
of YPA are the future and even current
leaders of the community and want to

T

be connected with those people professionally and personally.”
Like many young professionals juggling work and family and, for a landscape architect, the changes of the
season, he struggles to stay involved
sometimes. The fact that YPA activities are spread throughout the year and
are hosted at various times during the
day provides members the opportunity
to plug in when they can and easily
reconnect with their fellow members.
Ted has been a great advocate of
these activities by hosting a pizza
social at Country Landscapes. He
hopes to plan another similar event
sometime over the summer.
When asked what he would tell a
young professional who is new to the
community about the importance of
getting involved in YPA, Ted said,
“This is a great community and a great
organization. Pick something that
looks interesting and show up. Don’t
be shy. If you’re nervous, play to your
strengths to get started. There is something for everyone. We look forward to
getting to know you.”

Upcoming YPA activities
Thursday July 11, 5:30 to 7:30
p.m.: YPA THAW. Join us for our July
Thursday After Work to network and
socialize with fellow young professionals. Location to be determined.
Saturday, July 20: YPA KidsZone
at the Main Street Farmers’ Market.
YPA KidsZone takes place every third
Saturday throughout the farmers’ market season. Stop by with or without
children to show your support.
For more information about these
events, visit www.YPAmes.com.

SUMMERFEST 2013
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CAMPUSTOWN ACTION ASSOCIATION

Friday Afternoon
in Campustown
“… And when we hit that line we’ll hit it hard, every yard for ISU!”
ick off the 2013 Iowa State University football season with
a party on Welch Avenue. The second-annual Friday Afternoon in Campustown will be from 4 to 8 p.m. Friday, Aug.
30, on Welch Avenue. Start the weekend off in Campustown
with Standing Hampton performing in the beer garden. Get ready to
cheer on the Cyclones to their first victory of the season against the
Northern Iowa Panthers. Beer garden open to is 21 and older and free
to enter.

K

About the Band

Capturing the sound and magic of the glory days of classic rock,
Standing Hampton performs the best musical nuggets of the ’70s, ’80s
and beyond. Five seasoned performers with more than 80 collective
years of performing experience (they’re not that old, they just started
young) deliver a musically and visually compelling show.
The Des Moines-based quintet features four-part harmonies with
all members sharing lead vocal chores. Combining superior musical
and performance skills, a modern light show, and a pro sound system,
Standing Hampton delivers the energy and spectacle of rock at its best.
Visit the band’s website at www.standinghampton.com
Please visit www.amescampustown.com for more information.
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Get ready for Oktoberfest 2013
Oktoberfest 2013
presented by
First National Bank

mes’ version of the fall
festival celebrating all
things German will be
kicking off this year on
Saturday, Oct. 12, at noon.
Main Street Cultural District is
hard at work this summer adding
family-fun events and bringing back
last year’s festivities to the Ames
community. In our second year of
the event, we will be hosting a variety of activities, including a Harvest
Market, games, a craft brew fest,
polka dancing lessons, a traditional
polka band, and will be ending the
evening with The Nadas. Check out
the Oktoberfest Facebook page for
updates.

A

• Harvest market (Featuring many vendors
from Ames Farmer’s Market)
• Craft Brew Fest
• Guten Tag games (4-person teams, register
to play)
• Polka lessons
• Music by: Maleck Fisherman polka band,
and The Nadas

Thank you to our sponsors:
Presenting: First National Bank
Co-Craft Brew: Paul Livingston-Hunziker
Associates
Lederhosen Best Dressed Competition: Chitty Garbage
Stein: Gilger Design
Homebrew: Professional Home Ames
The Nadas

